High Performance Slug Control in Potatoes

- Quality durum wheat pellet
- Zero buffer zone
- Zero days harvest interval, maximising lifting flexibility
- Accurate spreading to 18m
- Unique manufacturing process; raw materials compressed ensuring pellet integrity

Look at the Crop for Results, Not for Dead Slugs

- DERREX is stomach acting so once the slugs have ingested the product, they stop feeding straight away providing immediate crop protection
- Slugs ingesting a lethal dose of DERREX cannot recover and become less mobile and eventually die, often underground

Highly Effective On Small and Juvenile Slugs
Formulation | Ferric phosphate 3%, granular bait (GB)
Chemical Class | Mineral compound
Crops | All edible and non edible crops, including organic systems
Max. Individual Dose | 7 Kg/Ha
Harvest Interval | None
Max. Total Dose | 28 Kg/Ha/crop
MAPP No. | 15351
Pack | 20 Kg bag
LERAP | None

USE PLANT PROTECTION PRODUCTS SAFELY. ALWAYS READ THE LABEL AND PRODUCT INFORMATION BEFORE USE.

For further information with regard to the warning phrases and symbols for these products please refer to the product labels.

DERREX® is a registered trademark of W. Neudorff GmbH KG. DERREX® contains ferric phosphate. MAPP no. 15351
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